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Must knows:
Normal wound healing

 Suture material and basic wound 
closing

Dressing and Second intension 
healing

epithelialization, 
th i  f d  CT  d t tisynthesis of dense CT, and contraction.

 Inflammatory stage

 Debridement stage

 Repair stage: granulation and epithelium formation, 
wound contraction

Maturation stage

 Age 

 Obesity

 Anemia , poor blood supply and oxygen tension
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 Protein

 plasma protein level below 5.5 gm/dl , 70% 
incidence of wound disruption.

 Anti-inflammatory drugs

accelerate

retard



Golden period
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THE SOLUTION TO POLLUTION IS 
DILUTION

 Any antiseptic that is strong enough to kill 
bacteria is also strong enough to kill tissue cells

 staged drape and instrument change to a 
strict sterile condition.

 incisions should be made with a sharp 
scalpel.
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 Right size and right material of  Right size and right material of 
sutures.

Minimum suture numbers.
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乾紗布 (dry-to-dry)乾紗布 (dry-to-dry)

wet-to-dry濕紗布 、Tender wet

宇麥 http://www.yumax.com.tw

肉芽組織

減少感染

吸收14-17倍(20-30倍)的滲
出液
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 Hydrogel dressings

 Amorphous gels

 Hydrocolloid (人工皮)

 Hydrocoll／Hydrocoll
thin (Hartmann)

 Duoderm

 Hydrosorb
(Hartmann)

含petrolatum (凡士林)的紗布敷料

 Rayon (人造纖維，嫘縈)墊料

 Teflon墊料
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Flaps
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grafts
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